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TUESDAY MORNING

FOR PRESIDEN T,

JULY 6

EME=!=

JAMES BUCHANAN.
OF PENNSYLVANIA

• Ak;0 4
FOR VICE: PRESIDENT,

ti
• JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,

1W KENTUCKY

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
cognimorata:

Er.OH.ON: SCOTT, or CoLuitna CO.
AODITOIL

JACOB FRY, Jr., MONTGOILVIT CO.

THE CAMPAIGN POST
There is already a pretty large demand for the

-•-••

DEBB6RATIMI ?H5 PULPIT. The editorial I
I.-columns_ of yeeturday!alffnifina:4 l4iiiiMititirif=l

elusively devoted to a defence or the Rev. Dr.
Tyng, who has recently come under the unani-
mous censure of hie vestry fur abandoning the ,
simple preachinglir Jest's Christ and Him cruel-
fled" and substifuting "sectional politics" as
the subject of hiediscoUrse. The Jourmamau
entirely approvei of clergymen entering the
political arena, and preaching politics to their
congregations ; he even alludes to certain 1 .r-
-tions of Scripture, which, to our minds, at least,
have but a remote bearing upon the subject.
We have often heard of the devil quoting Scrip-
ture, and this diabolical attempt of the Journal
to degrade the pulpit and church to the level of
political hustings, and to reduce ministers of the
gospel to the degrading condition of tools and
dupes for politicians, must certainly have ema-

nated from the promptings of the Father of all
Evil. So fares the cause of Democracy is con-

cerned, we care not how many Beechers, Love-
joys, Duttons or Killems enter the field against it;
their insane preachings will do more harm to
the cause they advocate than to their opponents ;

but we in common with every friend of religion
who wishes to see the integrity and purity of the
church preserved, and the influence and dignity
of the clergy maintained, must deplore the de-
moralization exhibited in the base attempts of
scurvy politicians to inveigle and seduce clergy-
men from the paths of rectitude, in order to ac-
complish a temporary political advantage.

The Journal man belongs to the Know Noth-

campaign Post, and we hope our friends will

push it along fast. It is furnished to clubs of

ten or more for fifty cents each nutil the cam-

paigti is over, and the result made known. The
price is but a trifle, and it continue more read-
ing matter than any other weekly or campaign

paper in Western Prnm,ylvania
It is likely to he an exciting contest : and is

in fact one of the tno-t important Presidential
contests through which the country has ever
passed. We want to hare the people pr,sted up
11,, to the i59.11e2 involved, whatever way they may
intend to rate. Hence it is that we oiler our

campaign paper so cheap. It will at the same
time be much larger than any other one leaned

To Clubs of twenty-two
To Chabm of t hlrty-ftce

Will our friends take an interest in this matter,

and shove it along
We have already got sueral large dubs, and

expect many more.
UILLMORE S MONTGOMER\

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND
DREADFUL PUNISHMENT.

The New York Tribune editors have discover-
ed that ea-President Fillmore has been guilty of

uttering treasonable sentiments. They find
those treasonable sentiments in the following re-
marks of Mr. Fillmore in his late speech at Al-
bany. Tie was speaking of the woolly-horse
Republican Fremont party, and he said:

We see a political party presenting candidates
for the Presidency and Vice-Presidency, selected for

the first time from the Free States alone, with the
avowed purpose of electing these candidates by suf-
frages of one part of the l'al9n only, to rule over the
abode United States. Can it be possible that those
who are engaged in su c h a measure, can seriously
bays reflected upon the consequences which must
ineCitably follow, in este ofsuccess r Can they have

the madness or the folly to believe that our Southern
brethren would submit to be governed by each-.a
Chief-Magistrate? • • • Suppose that the
South, hosing a majority of the Electoral votes,
should declare that they would only have slavebold.
ers for President and Vice-President; and should
elect such by their exclusive suffrages to rule over us

at the Nofth. Do you think we would submit to it'
No, not 'for a moment. And do you believe that
your Southern brethren are less sensitive on this sub-
ject than you are, or less jealous of their rights' If
y.m do, let me tell you that you are mistaken. And
therefore you must see that if this sectional party
succeeds, it leads inevitbaly to the destruction of this

besutful fabric, reared I.) nr fi•refitther•, cemented
by their liked, and litiquealhed to us a, a price.ees
inherit:toe,

logs a party that is loud in its opposition to a

union of " church and State ;" aparty that owes

its vitality to its dvounciation of a certain sect
which it alleges interferes in politics. How can
the Journal man reconcile this inconsistency
with its acknowledged political crede

Beaver County Convention and Meeting

The Democracy of Beaver county held their
county Convention yesterday, and put in nomi-
nation Thos. Cunningham, Esq., for Congress,
B. G. McGregor for Senate, Col. Shreiver for

Assembly, and John L. McGee for Prothonotary.
The Convention appointed a delegate to the next

State Convention, and instructed him for Colutiel
Black for Governor.

After Convention adjourned, and dinner eaten,

a county meeting assembled in the Grove, which
was addressed on all the leading issues of the
campaign by Col. MiCandless, A. Burke, EN.,
and Geo. F. Gillmore, of Pittsburgh. The meet-

ing was a good one, and we judge from appear-
ances that the Democracy of Beaver county will
give a good account of themselves next fall.

Mr. Cunningham was unanimously nominated,
and it will doubtless be confirmed by the other
counties of that district, and his distinguished
ability, hie great popularity, and excellent char-
acter, will add much strength to our cause in
that district.
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Th.-,de two parar,ruphs contain the whole 'um

and f..,•

xhtch the prelent tn tht: fuiowing char-
ketteri-tic had .!.itut,ct 1:1114119;:t. The ;

•• Mr. Fillmore is t has, by Lie own Jeliberate as ow.
al, at heart and in intentions in all but the overt
a hick Net remains tube committed a traitor. Ibis
la no exaggeration, no ex trayagauce of language. We
refer to the very worth of Mr. Fillmore to sustain
inoontrorertibly, in this position—words uttered. din,

when his parrot like prating about the Union was
hardly oold from his

And after expressing the idiotic belief that
Fremont will be elected President by northern
votes exclusively, the Tribune adds :

" In that event. let Mr. Fillmore try on his trea,oo.
If the southern States do nothing else for us in this

campaign, t ley yet produce hemp. 'lt is rather en

awkward business,' said Mr. Webster, in his reply to
Bayne, 'this dying without touching the ground.'
Lies our hitherto calm and complacent Ex. President
wish to try the experiment.'"

Then, if Fremont is elected Fillmore ie t,, be
hanged with southern hemp for dating to oppose
such a sectional party as Washington deprecated
and warned his countrymen against in his Fare-
well Address. Know Nothingism is "knocked on
the head " indeed, if the Tr-thane can thus early
threaten to hang its only formidable represents-
tativc !! Well, let the " Republicans " hang

the Know Nothiugs with southern hemp it they
will Our only concern 14 as to what will be-
come of the poor Democrats if such is to be the
fate of the demolished Know Nothings.

Fillmore is 1,, tr hartg,d for saying that a pure-
ly sectional party is dangerous; and that its
success must necessarily lead to a dissolution of
the Union. The Democrats say that every day,
and fully believe it ; what then must become of
them ' Ranging, drawing and quartering is the
least they can expect, tf the Tribune and its
fanatical friends could by any contingency suc-
ceed.

MAD Annix.—Some of the abolitionbit news-

papers are getting very angry at Gen. Cass for

having declared in the Senate that some of the
laws enacted by the Kansas Legislature were .'a

disgrace to the age." Gen. Casa was by no

means alone in thinking so among Democratg.

The pro•slavery men in that territory with their
Missouri coadjutors entirely overdid their work,
and hence the reaction, and the Senate bill.
But why should the abolitionists be angry with
Democrats for denouncing some of those laws `

Simply because they don't want them annulled
until after the Presidential election. It takes
away their capital—their food for agitation, and
leaves them nothing to talk about. It reni:y
looks now as though the woolly head and wo..:!y
horse party would have nothing to prate stout
Ly iictober except •mule beef and grasshopper

Fillmore is to hr hanyrd for saying now in
substance what Washington said nearly two-
thirds of a century ago" Is it not lucky that
•• the Father of his Country " died before the
caned editor of the Tribune reached his prime?
If that same George Washington was alive now
would not this same Horace Greeley, who as his
biographer admit is-a coward, talk about south-
ern hemp for him Our great Washington
escaped by dying a natural death in time.

SENTS.—The foreign news by the
which will be found in our telegraphic

columns to-day. presents some interesting lea-

lure,. The penny and country press which le-

present the sentiments and feelings of the I•co-
ple of Great Britain, are in extacies at the paci-
fic decision of the British government with regard
to the dismissal of Mr. Crampton by the If
government, and congratulate the country un the
certainty of continued amicablerelations between
the two countries. The nomination of Mr Bu-
chanan, by the Democratic party of the United
States, was also bailed with satisfaction a., a

favorable omen. The Loudon Tones, however,

regarding the election of Mr. Buchanan to the
Presidency as a “Geed fact,- urges the nettle.
melt of the Central American question before
the present administration retires from office.

NW:UK JOHN'S Maltainuk.—The story going
the rounds to the effect that John Van Buren WAS

about to marry the only daughter of the late
John C. Calhoun is not true, as she has a hmi-
band already who evinces no disposition to siii.f-
tle off this mortal coil. It is now said the lady
is a daughter of the late Governor McDuffle, of
South Carolina. It is a matter of no public
moment whether the latter rumor is any more
truthful than the first. We only hope that when
the union has once been formed it may not he
dissolved.

Wm will to-morrow re-publish by reque-t the
Ciuciui ati platform, and point out its el.rvi3l
Matures, and show from Mr. Buchanan 's letter of
acceptance how he understands it. Its meaning

is plain and clear.

The Penn■ylvanla Buchanan and Bret k-
lurldgc Club.

This club is now fully organized, and promises
to render most efficient aid during the pending
canvass. It numbers nearly uue hundred intelli-
gent, ardent, straight-out, hardworking Penn-
sylvania Democrats—men who have never been
sparing of their time or means fur the sake of
the good cause with which they have been so
long and so honorably identified, With one
yoke and one heart lion. J. lilancy Jones was
called upon to act as president of the club, and
the call has been promptly and gracefully re-
sponded to, notwithstanding the time of this
distinguished gentleman is so much occupied
with public and private business But when
was Mr. Jones ever known to spare himselfat
the call of duty, or at the call of Pennsylvanians,
at home or abroad :What then is to become of the Democrat.P, we

ask, if this Greeley idiotry should happen to

"get through?" But the question is idle. It

The permanent officers of the club nre—
Premdent— lieu. J. Walley Jones.
Dice Presidtist—F . B. Streeter, A. J. Gloss-

was by just such foolishness that Greeley and
the Tribune who led the Scott movement in IKi6,

secured to General Scott just exactly the electo-
ral votes of four States out of thirty-one States
The Tribune had in 1t37,2 the great and sensible
Whig party to mislead and ruin by its fully.
With merely an abolition and disuuion party
now " to fool with " we cannot concele even to
it the disunion State of Massachusetts. Mr.
Fillmore may feel easy about the neck for four
more lie will not be hanged for treason in that
time if he does nothing worse than repeat his
Albany speech. Mr. Buchanan will be the next

President if hedives; and he too is a believer in
the sentiments of Washington about sectional
parties ; and he will not require the application
~f much southern hemp even‘to national Know

Nothings. And as to the old line Whigs, we'll

bet a shilling he will not hang one of them.

And as to the laboring men, he will say, as he

has often publicly said heretofore, that Lo hopes
they will be more respected and better paid in
this country than in any other under the sun.

Just think of the coward, non-resistant, pork-
faced, clownish Greeley talking about hanging
all the Democrats in this country, and all the de-
fiant Know Nothings besides !:

brenn(r
Ro.ordiny Serretariea—Thoma.9 J. .M'Camant

D. 'l'. .lenks.
LThrrev”nding Secretarivc—S. T. Shugert, dolin

Oakford and David Crawford.
Pr(ayur r- B, Stoughton

FREMONT ACCEPTS THE NOMINATION OP THE

FREE SOIL KNOW NoTITINf; roNvENTION.—Mr.
Fremont has replied to the letter of Thomas 11.
Ford, Ambrose Stevens. and other Know Noth-

ings, composing the Committee from the Know

Nothing Convention which nominated Fremont
for President, promising another letter, which is

designed for all parties, and which he believes will
meet the approbation of theirKnow Nothing con-
,W merits.

COM Inuit% on Printing and not:umenitr—lion.
William Bigler, chairman ; Hon. J. Glancy
Jones, Hon. Asa Packer, lion. Thomas B. Flo-

Executive Committee—Thomas Feran, chair-
man; Gilbert Rodman, Chester Tuttle, Andrew
Bross, William Flinn, David Pool, J. Detrain
North.

A committee to confer with other State clubs
was appointed by the chairman, to consist of
Cul. D. M. Bull, Bobt. T. Nevin, 0. W. Mahon

~ "!
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NIoRMON EXCITEMENT IN MICFIILIA/4. —There
appears to be much excitement in the neighbor-
hood of Beaver Island, Mich., against Strang,
the Mormon prophet, and his followers. The De-
troit Adyrrtiler says;

At Mackinaw and Washington Harbor armed
companies are fitting out for the purpose of go-ing to Beaver Harbor to make arrests of Mor-
mons suspected of various crimes. A company
of one hundred men was already formed at
Washington Harbor, and a company of fifty at
Mackinaw. They would proceed to the island
with sail vessels. A B. Williams, of De Tour,had been at Strang's house, and identified prop-
erty which had been stolen from him some time
previously. Strang had issued an edict, stating
that he had a revelation from God, and that the
United States steamer Michigan must never be
allowed to enter the port of St. James agai❑

A " MEDAL " SHEPHERD. JORR; Webb, a
wealthy Englishman, and the original cultivator
of the South Down race of sheep has been ex-
hibiting specimens of the breed at the cattle show
in Paris. He was dressed in a peasant's blouse,
under which he wore a magnificent chain, reach-
ing to his girdle. Each dial'. of the chain eon-
sieting;of a gold medal received by the owner at
empe,agriceltural fair or otimasit prtze,for the
exteLletwe of his South-Down& _

mmn!MMMEII

SEEM

endorsing_ the_gretaent gemination, in which I.
finirthe following .fettilirk able language :

Our declaration tof principles) says ;Mr.
Sumner, appeals to the foreiyn born, who rejoic.
ing in the principles of American citizens will
not hesitate to join in this holy endeavor to vin-
dicate them against the aggressions of an oli-
garchy toorse than any tyranny from which they
ham.. tied. In this contest there is every motive
to Union, and also every motive td. exertion.
'Now or never—now and for ever.' Such was
the ancient war cry which embroidered on the
Irish Hag streamed from the Castle of Dublin
and resounded through the whole laud, arousing
a generous people to a new struggle for their
ancient rights, and this war cry may be fitly in-
scribed upon our banner now. Arise now, or

our inexorable slave driving tyranny will be
fastened upon you—arise now and liberty will
be secured forever."

Now this may be considered proper Senatorial
rhetoric, but I know no language strong enough
to condemn such an appeal to one class of our
population, or so disloyal a comparison of our
Southern brethren with the butchers and tyrants
of Europe. As an appeal it must be ineffectual,
for the naturalized citizen knows too well bow

,~.~-4~F'~'

FROM AN OLD LINE WHIG,
• [Tlfe attbffiritmd • lettliVeli ,i4-'iliiriTTC6f
Philadelphia, woe addressed to the Committee of
Correspondence or the Buchanan and lireckin-
ridge Club. ..f Allegheny county. We had not
room for it in yesterday's issue, bat publish it
to-dap, as it is of surpassing interest to many,
Who, in the present disturbed condition of par-
ties, ore eontpelled toil inquire with 'Daniel Web-
ster, Where am I to go ?"]

I'nl is Dgteli t k, June30th, 1856.
lir:airmen : I have had the honor to receive

your letter of the 20th inst. It would, I assure
you. give me great pleasure to have the opportn-
nay of saying to my fellow-citizens of Allegheny
°Minty why I support the nominaticn of Mr
Buchanan, earnestly arid actively.; But my en-
gagements here entirely preclude it. I should
have peculiar satisfaction in being among you
now bettallan my last visit to Pittsburgh was on a
very different errand. I. was there, two years
ago, as a member of what was supposed to be
the Whig State Committee with an earnest
anxiety on my part to save from insult and de-
feat your fellow-citizen, George Darsie, a man of
high character and unquestioned integrity, and
who, I thought, (and the event showed how
truly,) was about to be sacrificed because his
birth-place and very early childhood happened
to be abroad.

With what follows, I need not trouble you, bnt
within the next year I found myself obliged by
mere self-respect publicly to renounce all active
oonnection with this Committee. My reasons
are before my fellow-citizens—and I feel no little
pride in the recollection that T lid not wait for
its moment of decay and di-ooentiture to express
my antagonism to that unconstitutional and anti
Republican party known as the Know Nothing
organizittiun. When I said what I thought about
it, it was in its full power of mischief. It is not
necessary to speak of it now. Its honest adhe-
rents, land there were not a few,) are leaving it.
Its managers and designers and contrivers ought
never to be forgiven for having disfigured the
political history of the country by the tradition,
as it has now become, of a party which proscri-
bed a man's religion and drew distinctions be-
tween those whom the Constitutiou and law ,

make equal.
It destroyed tho old Whig party utterly and

completely : and when 1 am now asked to vote
for Mr. Fillmore, as still a Whig, or for Mr.
Donelson as a Democrat, I have a plain answer,
that, as I understand it, curb of those gentlemen
became an adhering Know Nothing or a teclusi-
cal " American," ',Resell the several degrees of
the order end took its foolish and wicked oaths.
If this be so--and it has been openly asserted
and never denied—if Mr. Fillmore, an ex-Presi-
dent of the United States, ever took an oath or
obligation to exclude or aid in excluding a man
from public trust simply on account of his re
ligion or hi; birth- it in taking that obligation
be had to purge himself from all sympathy or
connections with Catholic- or foreigners, howev-
er innocent and respectable, then I cannot as a
gentlemen or an Americas citizen vote for Mr.
Fillmore. There has died in this city within the
last two months one of our most venerable ci::•
1en..., a resident here for Inure than half a cento-
ry. though born abroad and a Roman ('athodic.

I followed him to hi. grave. His whole heart
was loyal to his adopted country and true to the
faith of his ancestors. Two of his sons, my
personal and political friends, professing the
same religious opinions with their father, for
vear. represented this city in the Legislature of
the State with honor to themselves and their
constituency, and yet if they and he were alive
now, they would find themselves by this new
ritual proscribed anti disqualified. I refer to
this as a most striking and to my immediate
fellow-citizens familiar illustration of the practi-
cal and inevitable fruits of this organization.
Well may we be grateful that a party profess-
ing such principlea has passed away I beg
your pardon for troubling you even with this
reference to iL

Those who were once Whigs are, on the other
hand, asked to vote for Mr. Fremont and Mr.
Dayton, not as Whig., bat as what are called
" Republicans :" for it seems to be assume-1,
land perhap, history justifies it,) that nothing
is easier for a Whig than to change his name
If lie does it in a certain direction, and calls
himself it Know Nothing, ur a "Republican,'' it
is ail very well but if he chooses, in the exer-
cise of a manly discretion, stimulated by local
pride, to aet with the De mocratic party, as
oer's'oly mean to do, there is no end to the de.
nunciation lie receives. Mr. Fremont I d.. not
know per•onaily, and what I have read of lion
induees !Tic b. think he is a gentleman of entire
personal resp,eetability, of rambling and adven-
turous habits of life, and large speculative wealth
My gallant townsman. Dr. Kane, has done quite
as much in the way of adventure, endured as
much hardship, gained as large a scientiti, fame
in the cause of human charity, and yet I ani not
aware that be has any immediate aspiration.
the Presidency. Ile is list a rich man, and ii era
in Ploladelphia Me Dayton I do know, and
have known !..ng and well, and among ail toe

a-perities I,li:it', itis ,cry pleasant to hour
the chance of bearing testimony, (
though it may be,) to his high social end tote!
leetual position. lie is worthy of any honor the
nation can bestow on him, although this time his
fair ambition cannot be gratified. Mr. Dayteti
stands on the Republic/tit platform. having with-
in ten years, as a Senator, vote,' against extend
ing the Missouri Compromise line to the Pac;fic
ocean, and in favor of the 11ilinot Proviso, r.n
the last question, if I mistake not, re cording hi.
vote against those of Itani.l Webster and tient,'
Cmy. Under these ciretitastatiees, I see no es-
pedal claim this ticket has on Whig fidelity.

lint, let me in candor ask, how can any con
servative or National man, especially any Pent,
Sylvaniali, vote for the Republican nominee-.
This is a question I should be glad to put and to
have answered in your hearing. The nontioation
was made in Philadelphia, and I had some oppor-
tunity of observing the ititlneticeS under which it
was made, and the manner in which it has be, n
received Had the Convention been left to merely
disinterested impulses, it would have nomitiatel
John McLean, of whom it may at least
be said, he a tried p..' 'ft man Snit, thottohsupported earnestly 011,1 lietirttiy by Penitrylva
nin, and perhaps fur ths.t very reit, in, lie had I,
chance, was first withdrawn, and then defeat,/
The managers and fanatic, had determi ned , „

another nomination, and of course Penn,ylvania
was thrust aside, her delegates sullenly tiring
guns of dismal acquiescence over their buried
cawlidate. Mr Fremont was nominated, and
will bo sustained, I fear, by the fiercest and most
sectional fanatioiem I do not oare to refer to
individuals, but n o one will question that the
leading and must active men in that Convention
were gentlemen who are proud to call themselve
" Abolitioniste." You know the opinions of the
representatives from Western Pennsylvania. I
can answer for those from the East. They are
generally avowed and extreme, and in my opinion
unconstitutional anti-slavery agitators. But the
spirit that actuated the Convention was not dis.
guised. It was very boldly avowed. There now
lies before me a copy of a Philadelphia new.,

paper, published at the time, and friendly to the
Republican cause, which records that at the time
of the nomination, a delegate (Mr. Lovejoy, of
Illinois) said "he proclaimed himselfan Abuli
tioniAt—lie thought that the party had the disease,
and, before the campaign was through, it would
break out all over ;"—and then, at this cutane-
ous prophecy, there was '• tremendous cheering"
in the Convention : Now, gentlemen, It is use-
less to disguise what sentiment predominated in
this body which now claims my allegiance and
that of other conservative moo. I most reso•
lately decline all such companionalip. I an,
bound by no such duty. I never will vote for
any man who is put forward as a mere sectional
candidate.

It may not be uninteresting to you to know
how this sectional nomination ha been received
here in Philadelphia, the metropolis of the State.
Certainly not with enthusiasm, for it seems to
me that the men of business here, let the sever-
ance of ancient party ties be as painful as it may,
will be slow to sustain sectional candidates, to
endorse by their votes extreme Abolition ur any-
thing which looks like Abolition—to put in
jeopardy the great commercial interests they have
been so long striving to create, and to run the
risk of four years of turmoil and disturbance on
this hateful question of slavery with all its ad
juncts. Their sober second thought is fast teach
lug them that Mr. Buchanan uttered safe and
to them congenial doctrine when, in his letter
accepting the Cincinnati nomination, he said so
truly, and yet so simply. "Most happy will it
be for our country if this agitation were at an

end. During its whole progress, it has produced
no practical good to any human being whilst it
has been the source of great and dangerous evils."
This is exactly what I believe to be the prevalent
sentiment in Philadelphia at this moment, and I
shall be much disappointed if every day's reflec-
tion does not strengthen it. But conservative
men have"seen other influences at work which
are no where so repugnant to public feeling as
here in Philadelphia. They think they see in
the management of the Republican canvass al-
ready the use of means that are wholly illegiti-
mate. I do not refer to the innocent attempt to
revive the musical tactics of ancient days, tho'
I can hardly repress a smile at the idea of some
of my Republican friends hereabouts becoming
melodious. All this is innocent enough. But
worse agencies are at work. There is -now be-
fore me a letter from the Bon. Charles Brunner,

hollow such florid professions usually are. Ile
knows too that at the very moment these words
of awkward flattery were written, Mr. Sumner's
candidate, Mr. Fremont, has been pronounced to
be in full communion with the American order,
has accepted an American cthe North American)
nomination, and is on the ticket at this very time
with your townsman Govern'or Johnston as Vice
President, whose fidelity to the strictest Ameri-
canism no one can question. But to sober mind-
ed and conservative men, the sorrow mu st be
and is most sincere on seeing a cause such as
that winch Mr. Sumner and his party espouse
thus promoted. No where will there be greater
rev.lt than here in Philadelphia, where the class
of citizens referred have been often pettitd and
persecuted to the top of their bent.

I have thus, gentlemen, writing to you very
much as I should have talked to you—plainly
and unceremoniously—given my reasons for re-
fusing my support, or rather my vote to two of
the candidates before the people. My individual
opinions, are, I am quite aware, of no value—-
they can only seem to be entitled to considera-
tion so far us they represent others who have
heretofore acted with me. I believe there are
thousands who think as I do.

!laving thus defined my opinions, it is hardly
necessary for me to say why I vote for Mr. Bu-
chanan and why I am willing to do anything in
my power to promote his election. I look to
him and Mr. Breckiuridge as the car didates who,
if elected, will give the country what it most
needs, repose, and repress thoroughly and com-
pletely all sectional agitation on this distressing
topic of domestic slavery. I find in Mr. Bu-
chanan's and epecially his recent public career
as our representative abroad, an assurance that
he will secure with foreign nations honorable
peace. I regard him as eminently a safe and
conservative statesman. But, lam proud to say
that his being a son of Pennsylvania (aside from
other considerations) would have entitled him to
my vote, for I think this great romtnonwealth
has waited long enough and been postponed often
enough, and that now when the choice is made
01 one of her most distinguished citizens for the

highest honor, that Pennsylvanians
at least should rally to his support. I shave
no doubt they will and if there be any hum-
ble service that I can render to promtvte this
result, my fellow citizens have a right to it,
If the course I now feel it my duty to pur-
sue he inconsistent with former political con-
duct and trpintotat, it is an inconsistency I am
r4ther proud of—but if it be consonant as I
think it Is with feelings of State pride and local
loyalty which have been the controlling influ-
ences of my public life, I see no reason to regret
that they continue to operate on me now that for
the first time for seventy years we have a chance
of doing something for Pennsylvania.

I have the honor to he with great regard,
respectfully and truly yours,

WILLIAM B. REED,

HON. J. C. HHECKINRIDOE'S LETTER
The following ip the reply of lion. J. C. Breck-

inridge, to the letter of the Democratic Commit-
tee informing him of hip nomination for the Vice
l'repideney :

l,nxitimrox, KY., June 28, 185r,
enth np-ra : I have received your letter of the

1:;th inst., giving me official information of my
nomination by the Deinocratb! N.itional Conven-
t.. a 1 the otliee of Vice I', esident of the l ted
Mates. I feel profoundly grateful to the demo-
cracy for this distinction, so far alioVc lay mei ts
an I expeetations, and accept the nomination,
wimh the pledge that if it should result in imp
tug on me any public duties. I shall exert wh it-
ever power I possess to discharge them arth

The convention wisely selected for the fires
Alice in the government an eminent statesman
who• character and public services furnish a
gii,rantee that hi. administration will COMlnarl.l
eoiifidence at home and respect abroad.

The platform adopted by the convention has
my cordial approval. I regard it as the only ba-
sis on which the Union can be preserved in its
original spirit_ Adopted, as it wan, by the 1111311.
111111 S rote, of the delegates front all the Statee,

it •Lows that amidst the distractions of the times,
there remains one united and powerful organi/a-
thin. 'lOlOEl' common principles extend over every
foot of territory covered by the federal constitu-
tion. Afer the recent repeated and deplorable
failure of other parties to present to the coun-
try a national organitation, we may justly con-
gratulate the titates upon the unanimity which
marked the proceedings of the Democratic con-
vention and the patriot may point to the fact,
as a pledge of constitutional union, that the del-
egates from Maine and Texas, from South Caro-
lina and California, were as thoroughly united
upon every question of principle, as those from
the neighboring Southern States of Tennes'ee
and Kentucky, or those from the neighboring
Northern States at Wisconsin and Michigan.

This community of sentiment, thin feeling of
brotherhood gives hope of perpetual Union. It
has been the happy for:uno of the Democratic
part•, by adhering to the constitution, which
woo made to protect us all, to avoid the geograph •
kcal and sectional issues against which Washing.
ton soletnnly warned his countrymen: and we
have every reason to believe that it is yet equal
to the high duty which now devolves on it of
preserving the constitution, and maintaining the
rights of every portion of the confederacy. If
the unsound elements which troubled it for a
time, have sought congenial associations else-
where, the loss has been more than supplied 11accessions from the flower of the old Whig party;
and thus reinforced, it will be the destiny of the
Democracy, under the lead of their distinguished
chief, to maintain the position of our country
before the wort 1— to preserve the equality of
every class of cititens to protect the perfect
liberty of conscience and to secure the peace
of the Union, by rendering equal justice to every
part.

With sincere acknowledgements for the friendly
personal sentiments contained in your letter, I
sin, respectfully, your friend and obedient ser-

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE
Messrs. Ward, Richardson, Ilibhard, Lawrence,

Brown, Manning, Forsyth, Seymour, and
Preston,

A Prayer of Affection for L. W. S

Ihesninue. rich Messing" shower.
hither of tourrion, round his Koslow! head...

Broouns

Blessings he on thee: may Owl/oil of Heaven
Send down tocheer thee on thy future life

The riehest blessings e'er to mortals given,
So may each hour with happiness be rife.

May friendship. love, and all those tender ties
Cut. , the human heart most truly dear,

Cheer with their sweet and kindly sympathies
The rugged pathway of thy life while here.

There Is on earth n bright angelic baud
I If sisters—a West gift to mortals given,

When nature faints, strength'ning the weary hand,
Anti pointing still the languid eye to leaven;

011! may these angel guides, Faith, Hopeand Love,
Shed o'er thy future lifea radiance blest,

Leading thee onward to the world above
Where storms are o'er, and where the weary rest.

May nil that's bright around thy path be strown.
And heaven's own sunshine cheer Itfe's gloomy way

And when around thee earth's dark night ie thrown,
May it but usher thee to °Mika! day.

Oh Limy thin prayer bring down the richest blessing
That by our father's hand Is ever shed,

And may Its indoence be with thee resting
When she who offers it Is with the dead.

Q>2. Dr. H. F. Peery'a Vermifiage, on ',DEAD
SliOT" Flat WORMS.—The symptoms of this disease aro
generally well known, but there Is good reason to believe
that many children waste away and die without the prete
once of worms being suspected. Since the Introduction of
this preparation we think it may be safely said, that it Is
only ne,saary toascertain the exletnnee of worms in the
stomach or bowels, to ensure their extirpation and a null-
cal cure. A few dosed of this Vermifuge will remove from
the system, not only the worms themselves, but also the
mucus in which they are embedded, from which if left tie-
hind they would be again engendered, and while it is so
deadly in ita action upon the disease, it la perfectly harm-
less to the patient. Price 25 mats per Vial.

Prepared and sold by A- B. & D. SANDS, Druggiata, 100
Fulton street, New York.

[l:e DOLLAR SAYINGS BANE —No. 66 WOURTH
STREET JONES' NEW BUILDING. --

must be made with this Institution In the month( 1:13=in order to draw Internet fromddlst.Jeal) A. MILTON, Timer:Sold also brit. A. PATIMITOOK & CO,' Pittsburgh,
Pa., and by Druggists generally. Je2s:lw

~F74-

EPMEI

FOR lbs. fine Bleak Tee for sl;"at
.0127 R&M's, 42 Market et.

ii-EFERENONB;

JAMES BLAKELY,

EUROPEAN ARENT AND CONVEYANCER,
Corner ofBevent4 and ‘lnititfiekl streets,

PrITSBURGH.

ipx!mkprey.b=ttdfrutrhoep countryr ult.-b.API..
JAB. OOLLINB J. BANKS KNOX

JAMES COLLINS & CO.,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

141,0PALISOREI OH PRE

Collins'Pittsburgh, Meadville & Erie
CANAL LINES..,

Nos. 114 AND 115 WALT= STREET, P1T78111711011, Ps

PrITSBI49/3..- ,wm. Bagent4 00., Murphy, Tiernan & 00.,
Math & slnnlalr, Hampton, Wilson k Co.,BPoandless, Means k 00., Singllnh & Richardson.POILDZIEBIA ,— •

Bagsley, Woodward & Co-, Trtdtt, Brother 4 On.,Wood, Bacon Co. ffettiM

INSURANCE 1 INSURANCE! —Applica-A, cion:for 'pursue° tor several good rellablt 13:ir.tmuml,yetp.~,wink. by GEO. W. B.Wilq, et ids Zwil• BOWAMU din - ORO, ca en twirth Ada of.ohurfourth .148, Augnmerrs. , pir, k

Viro NG'
.ag Cho,YOkFirlOilTed.lfano , tiiii616‘31144%., re"

1111111111

411?` 311:!!!!!!!!*-1? imatiftNM:llw e
what the proprietor of the "Star Fintel " hes to say of the
wonderful effects of 3l'Lanc's Vrrerffugs :

STIR ]]oast," Csicrar.vn.is, TEMVI, Aug. 2d, 180.
Moors. Fleming Bros.—l feel it my duty to make the:Yel-

lowing stateinent Several of soy children have bee&urfivell
for the last week or two. I called at. he 931 g Abirtar.P to
get some Off of Wortaseed and other irock.,3ogiViiithemfor,
worms. The druggist recommended :01'14e'. lormiftige,,;l
prepareff hi'youifinaliavinetieretcoe tried
loge within my knowing, without advantage, I told him it
wits not worth while, as my children appeared proof against
them all. lie said to take a bottle, and offered, If it done
no good, to refund the money. To satisfy him, I done so,
and the effect was so much better than expected that I got
another bottle, mid the result was mostastonishing. Three
of my children discharged a great number of the largest

Fins I ever saw. To a young man, My mail carrier, who
was weak, puny and poor as a snake for a month or so,
Igave two doses, which brought from him at least a pintof
what is railed stomach worms! Strangeas this may appear,
yet it to as “true ns preachhig.“' Row the boy stood It so
long as he did, with ten thousand "bets" gnawing at his
stomach, is the greatest wonder to me. All these cases are
now doing well. No doubt the Dula of thousands of clOl,-,
dress have been saved by the timelynse of this extraordinary
medicine. Don't fail to give it a trial.

TOOL IL TINSMAN.
Purchasers:will be careful toask for Dr. M'LANE'S CELE

BRATF.DVIIIDEFUGE, manufactured by FLEMING BROS.
of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other Vermlittges, in comparison, are
worthless. Dr. NPLane's genuine Vermituge, also 'his cele-
brated Lirer Pills, can now be had at all respectable Drag
Stores. ffime genuine without Me tignature of FLEMING
BKOS.

Al., for sale by the sole proprietors,
FUNtItNG BROS.,

Successors to J. Kidd tr. Co.,
No. PA Wood street, corner of Fourth.Je3odim]

From the Rev. A
,

C. Boyer., of aka
E. Church. stationed at Ma3eville, Kentucky.

Maracaut, Ki., February 2A, 808.
Pr. 1. Fcall d (L,—Gentlemen : I feel it my duty to•eay to

you that fyliave been in the habit of using the old Dr.
McLane'. Liver Pill, for the hug twelve }sack:but having
re.intly procured a bet of Dr. McLane'. IigPitOVED Liver
Pills, prepared by you—being indisposed, I took one dote,
mid tunhesitatingly my that your Improved Pule operated-
more mildly, pleasantly and effectually than any Pills I have
ever used. Ialso gave neveral donee to other persona, upon
Whom, in every Instance, they had the happiest effects.

IL C. BOYER&
Dr. McLane's isumovsn Liver Pills and ncenllViLD Venal.

fuge, also Dr. I. BcuU'e Celebrated White areas/dim Lini•
MODE, prepared solely under the supervision of Dr. L Scott,
...regular Medical graduate, and Physician of extensiveprans
iwe. None genuine, only as prepared by Dr. I. Scott h Co.,
Bank Plaoe, Morgantown, Virginia.

NEWS FROM TIIE FOUNTAIN laiLiD I
Moms/crows, Vs., Sept. 12,1855.

This is to certify, That I have examined the Recipe for
propering MoLane's Improved Vermitige and Improved
Liver Pills by Dr. I. Scott, whohas been in the habit of pre-
paring mid using my original medicines in my caw daring
the last thirteen years, cud that I believe ha has Improved
them. I make the above statement the more willingly as I
hove nu interest in them whatever. C. McLANR,

Dr. IdcLarie's LICPILOTZD Vermiftige and IMPROVID Liver
Pills, accompanied by certificate of C. McLane, for sale by
Druggists and Merchants everywhere.

Da. GEO. IL KEYEKR, 140 Wood it., Wholesale Agent.
Da. .1. P. FLEMIIitI, Allegheny, near Railroaa Depot,

Wholesale Agent. Jyaulawaps

/Mr Mortification, the instant a plaster is applied,
must mom, and vigor is given by DALLEY'S PAIN EL.
TRACTOR'S galvanic effects, and except the parts are de-
composed they will coca be restored to their natural color;
but if so, the contagious Influence will be neutralized and
arrested, for mortification cannot proceed wherever the
salve be laid nu, and new flesh will certainly be generated.
POISON FROM DIRECTS, EEPTTLES AND PLANTS to
rendered quite harmless by robbing In Instantly a quantity
of DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR, and after ithas swollen,
and livid spots are viable. Even then, like the voltaic bat-
tery, It will directly attract, dissolve, and metamorphose the
poisoning influence. At the sting of bees and mosquitoes,
the instant It touches you the pain ends. The bite. of rebid
animal. also are so speedily neutralized.

None genuine without a steel-plate engraved label, with
signature. of

HENRY DALLIIY, Manufacturer,
C. V. CLIC/OEM h CO., Manufacturers.

Sold at 25 cents per box by Dr. G.llO. H. BRYBIIII, 140
Weed street., and by nearly every dealer in medicines
throughout the United States. All orders or letters for lte
(urination or advice, to be addressed to O. V.
t GU, New York, je24cdtw2w

sm.Time Pest and Present.--Wo well remem-
ber, in the days of our childhood, of witnessing the suffer-
nags of • beloved parent no he grasped In agony the able of
his chair, while enduring the tort-thing pains of the Tic

Ikoll.otrent, sod seeing the tuolstened cloth spread over his
for to give momentary relief, s,nd cool the fiery burning of
the Erysipelas. But thou no remedy was at band; Kenny-

1y II not nmb. his MEDICAL DISCOVERY. At the pre,
..nt day, the powerful agency of this stowlicine,

dioeuses are comparatively but In name where it is
lived. One, tau or three bottles, according to thoseyetity of
the ',ow. will cure no surely as the Barth revolves, or night
succeeds the day. Tor all humors It has proved 'twit a
master remedy, and we bid Mr. Kennedy god sped in ha
ellorte to relieve the 'tick.

AY- S. lung tulvertlanment In another column
;Auld wholesale and retail at DEL t; KOMI It 11. KEYSEIt'S,

1411 oud street, sign of the Iluldeu Mortar, and at J. P
VI.I3II.NIYS, Allegheny. JuZialta

*4- Prof. De Grath on the Weather—Prof
tio Oral wants all au tferrre from the effects of the lur-lement
w ether lately, to call Dud procurea bottle of his pleaamit
Ele,tric Oil. It cures like magic. Price 25, 50, and $1 per
loot tle.

Prof De Grath feels it to be hLittlaty to himself and
to the public to statdexplicitly, that the article offered for
sale by Mrs, Aaua E. Smith, milled in her advertisement
Doctor Smith, A. E. Smith, Chemist, Ac., Ac, is not "De
tiratii's Electric UIL"

Mrs. Smith's pretensions to a knowledge of the prepare
time of this celebrated remedy, arises from her connection
with Mr. Galena D. Smith, formerly engaged with Prof. De
Unith in keeping the books and muTeepondenoe of De Grath

Co,, but never instructed In the manufacture of the medi-
cine. These parties have neither theright nor the ability to
make "Ds tirath's IDeotrieOil,"and no imitation of it can
produce the wonderful effects of the original, as prepared by
Professor De Grath himself, at his old and well known estab-
lishment, No. 39 South Eighth street, below Chestnut,
PWladelphfa

sm. Druggists will address their orders to him alone.
Yor solo Ly O. H. KEYSER, Pittsburgh, and all Drug-

gists. tuyl2

Aral' Prom the N. York National. Monitor
February VAPOIL—Dr. Cattle has done more

t., ameliorate the condition of humanity afflicted with lung
isimplainte, than any other practitioner of utedicinee that
feu strugglod with the secrets of the moterig medico, for the
loot century, by the Invention and perfection of an instru-
ment that will convey to the lungs a medicine in the shape
of a highly 31tidiusted,Vtpor, which acts directly on the
disease, and mit. as hitherto, by sympathy. Moe* who are
u.adiled with disease. arising from disordered lungs, w it
subserve their Interests by giving the Ilygean Vapor a trial.

titutam.-1.1.r. Coavis' 11T011.11.NA 11 the original and
it tune article. nov2ll:3wiliiss

49- Alt I there Delays 1-.Sometimes cold is an t-
fered to aommulate upon cold a whole winter through. na.
ix taking a ahurt route to the •"long home." Stop the mkt-
,hid before it has fixed Itself incurably. With RO(HIRS'
LIVERWORT, TAR, AND CANCIIALAGLIA, the result is
not merely a probability, but a certainty. See pamphlet in
Agents' possession, and adrertisetuent the badness
pertinent of this paper.

Sur sale, wholesale and retell, by R S. SELLERS &

N., corner Wood and Second streets.

Sold ale° by ELRNORRSON A BRO., Liberty street; H. P.
SCHWARTZ, and BRORHAId A hIeRRNNAN, Allegheny
City. leZirdevlsr

SirBatchelor,s Hair Dye—. Perfection is not
attained by Indolenceand ease ; there le no across-lot to uni-
versal favor. The world will not be blown like chaff Into a
channel indicated by imitators. Witness the last-anchored
hone of BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE, won by watching when
others slept, sustalued by its Intrinsic worth and truthful-
Ile. to nature. Warranted not todisappoint the hope, of
those who use it. Made and sold, orapplied at the Wig Pee-
t.,y, =3 Broadway, Now York.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by Dr. Gao. H. MITS1:11, 110
EERIE!!

I:kg-Why willyou Buffer, wax KEMP CAN BE
SO EASILY OBTAINEDI—Have you a SoreThroat, Quinsy,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Croup, StiffJoints, Frost
Bit., Burns, Sprains, or Pains in any part of your system
YOU din he relieved at ours by using the meet beautiful of
all Liniments, the " White Circassian Liniment," prepared
by Di. SCOW, of Morgantown, Va., and for male cheap,
wholesale and retail, by Dr. KEYSER, 140 Wood street, and
JAS. P. FLEMINti, near IL IL Depot, Allegheny. See ad-
vertisement in another column of to-day's paper. [marklui

Ake-Stooklnge and Hosiery for Winter.—
If you don't want your feet pinched with bad and abort
Stockings, you will take our advice and go to C. Daunt, cur.
nor of Market alley and MO Weld, and buy some of thew,
elegant fine Stocktnips, that make your feet feel nice and
comfortable. Di..r slap spices and sells every variety of
Hosiery that you can mention, at win:dein*, no rots&

Remember the place, corner of Market alley and Eft
street. 044•

Fourth of July everybody should wear a
NKW RAT or CAP un INDEpprproicr. DAY; and to ens-
bin all to do so, we wlll sell our stock at greatly reduced
pricra. MORGAN & CO.,

Je27 16d Wood street
Oino & PENNA. AND OHIO & Dwane IL R.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. —On and after July 7th,
Bin' of Lading Mitzibe handed in at the Federal Street Star
Owl before 7 o'clock P. M. of the day of shipment—other-
wise, the Company will not pay charges, or inan manner be
responsible for their collection. J. R. MOORE,

Superinten't.

DrVIDRND.—The President and Managers of the
ltrY Company fur erecting a Bridge over the Alleghenyriver, upposlic Pittsburgh, iu the County of Allegheny,have this day declared a Dividend of Ouc Dollar and Seventy-live Cente ou each share of the Capital Stook of the Com-pany en which dividends are made, out of the profile of the
last six inonthc. which will he paid to Btockholders or theirlegal Iopresoutativea forthwith. JOHN HARPRB,

jy2:.sttlkltw--chD 'treasurer.

' 'KeiziiiVi Irtailis'S iii.litliTti§Oliitilik '-
of thirty years' standing, and is. recommended
by physicians. It is a sure and speedy cora for
burns, piles, boils, COEDS, fehms, chilblains, and
old sores -AA every_kind; for, fever' sores, ulcers
-itch, scald-head; nettleirash, bunions, sore nip-*
;plea recommended by nurses,) wtdilows, sties,
fetters, flea bites, spider stings, frozen limbs,
salt rhedm, Berry, sore and erdeked,lips, sorenose, whits airi. eery, it is ti.mbst valua-
ble remedy and cure, which can be testified to by

' thousands who have used it in the city of Boston
and vicinity fur the last thirty years. In no in- '
stance will this Salve do an injury, or interfere
with,,physician's prescriptions. ' It is made from
thepurestmaterials, from a receipe brought from
Rassin---of articles growing In that country—-
and the proprietors have letters from, all.classes,
clergymen, physicia.cis,?sea captaint,'nutses, and
others who have used it themselves, and recom-
mend it.toothers. .Beddingeßosaia-Balveisput-
inlarge tin boxes, stamped on thecover with a
picture of a horse and a disabled soldier, which
picture is also engraved on the wrapper. Price,

2At cents a box. Redding & Co.,- proprietors.
. erdeen, in Scotland, or else from -the scattered.
fragments which the excavation of (Indent citiesFor sale by B. A. Fahnegtock & Co., Vleni-
ing Bros, R. B. Sellers & Co., Dr. G. H. Keyser
and H.

Bros„
& Co., Pittsburgh ; Beckham &

M'Kennan, Allegheny city.
Atirßave You a Rupture of the Botvelst

—1 would most respectfully invite the attention of View aP
flitted with hernia or rupture of the bowels to my splendid
snot tment of Trusses of various patterns, and to suit every
age, applied and satisfaction guarantied in everyone,at my
office, No, 140 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa, sign of the
Golden Mortar. Among the Trusses sold by me will be
found

Marsh's Radical Ours T-ust ;

French Trusses,roery Ugh( spring;
Gum Elastic Truises ;

Children? Twat.; single and double ;

UnibUical Trusses, children,' and adults ;
Theirs Eliptic Spring Trust;
Dr. X'S. Fitch's Supporter Truss;
The price of Trusses vary from $2 to $3O. Hernial

Or Ruptured patients can be suited by remitting money and
sending the measure around the hips, stating whether the
rupture in on the right of left side. Ialso sell and adapt

Dr. Banning's Lace or Body Brace, for the cure of Prolap-
sus Uteri, Weakness of the Cheator Abdomen, Piles,Chronic
Diarrheas, and any weakness,depending ona weak and debili-
tated condition of the abdominal muscle..

Dr. Pilch's Abdominal Supporter;
BugLids /Rustic Abdominal /kits;
Silk Elastic Bells ;

And nearly every kind of Supporter now in use. I also sell
Smokier Braces of everystyle, for weak cheated and stoop

shouldered persons.
Elastic wading:, for broken and varicose veins.
Suspensory Bandages, of all kinds.
:knives of every carnal, and patient, and in fact every

kind of mechanical appliance need In the cure of disease.
DR. KEYSER would Mate to persona in want of Braces or

Trusses thathe eau often send tosnit the patient by writing,
but it le always bettor tosee the patient and apply the Truss
or Brace personally. Address

DE. GEI). H. KEYSER, 140 Wood et.,
Sign of the Golden Mortar.julO.dawly

OLD ECLIPSE

FREIGHT LINE.
aiNgiffsmaicim

THIS LINE IS NOW PREPARED tobring
all kinds of freight from New York, In threo daps, at

$l4/ 1011/0 lbs., and from Philadelphia to 40 boors at $1
100 Itm.

RECEIPTS GIVEN FOR TIME WITH A WRITTEN
GUARANTEE.

szik.. No paper packages or small bundles received.
Mark goods "ECLIPSE FREIGHT -LINE."
0. li, ALLEN, Agent, No. 2 Astor lama, New York.
J. J. MoKEEVER, Agent, cor. Broad atulaocust, Phila.
For further inforMation, apply to

W. BARROLL, Agent,
No. Cl Fourth aj024:1m--Journal copy

A. A. OAILIIIIM
A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,

Corner Rourth and Stnithfuld streets, Pittsburgh,
AGENTS

State Mutual Fire and Marine Insursac
Co., of lIARIUSBURCL CAPITAL, 0350,000.

Girard Fire and Marino Invariance Co., o
PIILLADaLPULA. CAPITAL, Saoo,ooo.

insurance Co. of the Valley of Virginia.
WINCIIESTKIL, VA. CAPITAL, "300,000.

Commonwealth Insurance Company, LIAR
RIBBITRO. CAPITAL, $300,000.

Connecticut Mutual Life Ituitironce Co.
HARTFORD. CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 152,154,45i)

Pennsylvania Insurance Co, of PITTSBURGH.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, N0v.5,1855, 5ig9,0.51.%49.

Wx. F. Jatorsrox, President_ .A. A. Clammy Secretary.
docl4.l.lopely

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK,
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMEST
HARDWARE.-

No. 83 Wood street, between Diamond
alley and Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Air Tax subscriber is now opening a well selected assort-

ment of foreign and domestic Hardware, all news and will be
sold on an good terms as any other house in this city. lie
will always keep on hand a general assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS TOOLS, kc.,
To which he respectfully invites the attention of purchasers.

n/L2O . 84.311:1EL.FAIDIESTOCE.

FORSYTH & SCOTT,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Flour,

BACON, LARD AND LARD OIL,
a.ND PRODUCE GENERA L "Va

No. 75 WAY= STREET, PITTSBURRE, PENNA.
ESP MEETS:

Springer Harbangh, Pittab'h Goo. Wells, Welhiville,
John Scott d Co.. " M. Martin,
E.D.Jones,Cash'r CILDep.Bk. Koons & Rerstine, Phils,
Leoch A Co., Pittsburgh. Barnet, Nesbit A ilarretsun,
Joseph E. Elder, SLLouis. Phila.
Thonuia A Greiner Bankers, Holmes&Cortnell.Cineinuati.

'(febklyi A. D. thaloca. a Co.

hi°. B. Koons, late of Humphreys, Hoffman& Koons, Ith
D. W. Unarm Leto of Pittsburgh.

KOONS & IfERSTINE,
FLOUR FACTORS,
General Produce Commission Mei Jpants,

PLULADE PH/ 4.
REPIM TO

liagnaley.W oodwardCk Co. PhiLIBrylit4vapady 4 Cu.
Garrott. Martin &

Wood & Oliver, K ileti.fr Liggett,
Price .4 Co. " J. kW. Bea,

(Web C & Co. " Dagalep, Coagrare k Co. "

Truitt, mother & Co. " Watt &,
J. D. Lelamkr&Co, Cincinnati Itoadick k Fonide, Olnannall
A. A. Pollock k Co. " Morrow & Cattier, .

Tweed & Sibley, " J.8. Chenoweth 4 Co. "

And Pittabtugh and Philadelphia Mercduinte genoa ally.
jaikdapcflm

WILLIAMS & ALLEN,
MANUFACTURERS OP

CHILSON FURNACES ,

Wrought Iron Tubing,
AND FITTING GENERALLY,

ForWarming and Ventilating Unildinga.
Sit-W. A. will contract for Warming and Ventilating

by Steam or not Water,El=lr Cbliatftee gtkrrtee,Cburch-
ei, Schools, Pao 'Green llonsea'DttellMge,Conn Houma Jalla, &dela o. NAPA= MOM,
Pittabargh. spit!

ALEX. HUNTER,
DEALER IN

F LOUR. GRAIN.
BACON, LARD, LARD OIL, . •

AND PRODUCE QENERALLY,
No. 5)59 Liberty street,

dor I4:dopc PITTSBURGH.
54. H. &SIMI W. W. MA1R.......208. R. IRINTKR.

SMITH, MAIR HUNTERS
WHOLESALE GROCERS.,

131 Becogd cod 1&1 Front It.,
inhl7:l3m PittliM4lo4, Pa.

... '4 5, .
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rei - giseine4e96 the etidcOnj)kieei -of:
DR. CALII-NIVLFITCHr-Vrai conuludGthe appotntmsnt ftrpmwte 1111.1111MAlitprrrastratm until

Saturday Evening; June.g9l,EB66,
When can be consultechlilly (Babbitt-it exeepted)betweenthe boots orif o'dock A. 31., and 4 P.31.,at,blarnotaaat.ther

ST. CLAIR HOTEL,' -

corper of Penn 10;41 9t . O7l#lrt:Btreetr~
Entrance to room on _Fenn sited liat •.

For Diseases of theltrtotitaLunge,
.

•And all affections prediapoiang to them
Frrott will open his permanent- Moe at 469 g:STRICIIT',I3IMALft, on the drat of July, whore bd ma'addressed after leaving Pittsburgh. •-•

"

Tie Invalid's Guide and Constunptive'sOrenggeattotui fat the prevention and relief of Cotuniatp-Lion, Asthma, Catarrh, pyipepataademala OrtarPhifittaiblaby CALVI N-M. FITCI.I„A-11.-ALPrice in,Impala 60 centh. Qui be.sent britati IthYpart of the United State& • ray2S

gR 1 DC 1
OHIO & PENNA. RAILROAD C0.4. '-

'

Prtnannian, Julys.oNnOLICE %Lilte dr mkhol y de.re it'im thiltoce szej Pe aIton-t.. ''''Dfa,
of :the StoCkholders of the Ohioinand Pennsylvania RailroadCo;nipany, en ELECTION will be held at the Room of the.Board of Trade, in the City of .Pittsbargh, ..tt the 80th Or '

this month, between the hours of 9 o'clock• A. IL-and ISo'clock P. M., for fifteen persona to servo as DIRECTOBSDETHEY PITTSBURGH, PORT WAYNE & CMCAER) DAM" '.

ROAD COMPANY," to serve for one year, and untfl.theit "-

snecelsors are clioorn according to law,
J. P. .RE.,NDERBOU,

&toy of.the 0. A P. IL R. Ca . ', '

l City Paper, c0P9.1 ~,„, ~

ALL PERSONS RAVING LA I:MS-
/IL against the steamer VIENNA will please present
them for payment immediately, atplessra LONG & DUFF'S,
_Mater street. DYBi CHAS. A. RAY, Capt.

V.ODA ASH, of a good and uniform-quality,
LI manufactured by the Penna. Salt Eltumfacturing,Co„ •Tarentnnaon hand and for sale l.y FI.I4IaNG BROS.

AND'S SARSAPARILLA-12 in 1.
store and for aide by LI yi] FLEMING BROS.
ACE-300 lbs. on band and for sale byM FLEMING BROS

ty
—UNIPERBERRIESIOOO' lbEt.calved and for azda Ihrl FLEW

ast re.

BALSAM COPIAVA--260 lbs. justreceived
and for mile by I . FLRAIINO BROS.r.,--

LOUR SULPFIER--1500 lbs. on band,"and for sale by [hi] FIeRMINCI BROS.PEARLTAPIOCA--500 lbs„..in store andfor sale by ' LW} BLIBRINO aaos._
OANARY SEEIT-5 bble. on hand and forLLaidebyWFUMINGS-g'MOOLF'SCHEIDAM SOHNAPPS--5

gross on hand wad for sala by NLEMING.BB.OI3.

CONCENTRATED LYE—A now artfol for
making Soap. Opp pound roan tere.of potash. Oh'band and for ludo by [ jy7] 11.01114(I
ca11d:::20,0) shoulders in stony and fortsale by lilBr Foiterru t

BACON HAMS-15,000 Bacon Hams in
atom and fur sale by Dy3l FORSYTIT & SCOTT.

CLEAR SIDES-10,000 lbs. in store antifor
sale by DO) Foasrrn & scorn_SC7II—A.M—S-10 tierces in store and for sale

. by EirBl voasmt & SCOTT: .-,

LARD OIL-50 bbls. No. liu store andlor
by .101 FORSYTEL 6 Wart

lED APPLES-300 bus. bright in 'stare.
and for sale by U3B) PORst77k SOOIT.

4,2 TAR CANDLES-200 boxes in storePandl'lo (or Bahl by LIPS] Fossrrty& soon., .•

LIVEAPOOL AN U -PalLAßg.laPillilk-STIGAILISNEIP LINE. '-

The apiendid new.Steamship- CITY BALTIMOP.Boatpt...Lsixem will sail from Philadelphia on the
itliAuguat—froni Liverpool 27th Aumt-Ph.laddphia. From LieerpocL

0ehin....../0 mud $55. Cabin......sBs.and SM.Steerage.......s3o. Steerage
.'.
.....

Passage Ticket to and from Liverpool bylba above.tinta.
of Steamships, or by VIBST.CLABS BAILIN() PAEXIMS,
can be procured on application to

SABEL 6- CORTLS, 177 Broadway, NeviOr— JOHN THOMPSON, 410 Liberty et., pitkimat :P. S.—Also, Drafts for sale always on hatids.

RNYALEIL & ANDERSON,
No. 39 Wood street

ROCK CANDY-20 brines just received by
RHYMER & ANDERSON,

J3,4 • No. SO Wood street,

Graham's Magazine,
Peterson's 31agarine,

Putnam's-Magazine.
tionsehold Words ,

Ballon's Magazine

M9ck -wood'a.giouBth.;.Lesita'a,Jdonrnali •
liplirdS Gazette; '

Yankee NotionV.r "le by riy3l 11.. !OM & Co..ea smionew !IVY-

=BEI
Mai

SEM I-ANNUAL S
A. A. MASON & CO

BACON-12 casks, assorted, just receivedand for sale by (J63) SPRINGER HARR/LOOM

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.--The Co-partnership exlsting, heretofore, betweenCourse and J. Resits Klett, under the flint of JAMESa)LLI-lia 4 010., luta been dissolved, this day, by mutualconsent.
The bushiest of the late firm will ha settled by ]amenCollins, who to authorized to use the name of the firm lot'.that purpose. JAR. COL1,10114:,-Pittsburgh, June 14, 184 d;--KASILD KNOX.
TnANicruL to ray friends for pdst favors,. I.beg to solicit a continuants:cot their Wrenn°for mylate-pertner, J.4.2gER CQbLINN. wbo wiltcarry on the FOR-WARDING AND commisnos, fgANsPoRTAvoN ANDPRODUCE BUSUSEitoSamides the style of :JAS.„COLIINS

& - J. BANKS KNOX.
HARPSBURG PROPERTY AT
TION.—Will be sold on the premises. op'SATtattbifiJuly 6th, 1856, at 3 o'clock. P. 61,all that certain two story'Brick Dwelling Rome and Lot situate In the Borough ofSharpeburg, on the main- 'trek; opposite Lewis Diboll Ac.̀.•Iron Works, having a front on Slain streetof60feet,"?and extending back 160feet to a 60 feet street The Noisescontains four rooms and at:char, with por ico, convenient to.good water. Terms will be made known atioda

BLAKELY 4k EICKET,,
Beal Estate. Auctloneenk

Cornerof Seventh and Smlthihild ste.
, .XFOTICE is hereby given that ausppliestion1: will be made to the Legislature of Psionsitranla, At

the nest session. for a Charter of I,l3Por itreglOA the ySAVING FUND DANK, to be kocated in ,Borough of-Birmingham, Allegheny Ocamq. ki be stool haadhstiem Saving pond,"and to be a Bank or Davao awlniicann, with a Cwitel Stock of Selentpilve ThousandlDollars. •
, •

ttIIIN MAGAZINES.—The. Sehoolfellovert).
Magazine for Boys and Girls.

ousebold Words—conducted byOhm. Dickens.,Putnam's Monthly Magazine.
Fnutir. Leslie's I.d Gazette, ,

& T. C. 110110.4N.
4,1 Fifth street.
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Fresh Arrival of Salt Oystes•A, ---

JUST received at STEINRUCK'S,
WOOD street, where all the delicacies ki' •the ecason can be had, served up in any desire. i„,,.fikal

ble style. He is also in daily receipt of New `

Potaioes, Peas, Lobsters, Frogs, Shad, Sea Bass,
and a great variety of Lake Fish, IVIKCi) Win be soldlalisal•lira, hotels and rentaunuitson the. most Nameable teitai.:•-JuA received, a large and fine lot of.LemonsiPine Apples. B. SPDINRIIO.II,,.-- •jy4 No. 111. Wood atrest, .

FOR RENT—A new BRICK ROUSE of
six hums and a ball, situate on Centre Avenue. The: -

Llouse is papered and well finished; warble taaatla in par-
tar. Let of Ground 20 by 106 fair r. garden: a will of goot.
water; also a cistern Heat $l5O per year.

jy4 S. OUTRUN:Iff a BON. 61 Market at.
EMONS-- 00 boxes Lemons. this.day-re-4. :.r eeived in prime order, awl for sale by

.IY4 II.EYSIEIt & ANDERSON, No. 39 Wood st. .
._.

COCOA-NUTS-5000 fresh Cocoa-Nuts just
reeelved and for sale by

MONEY can be had for the notes of City ,haziness men, haring' tram font tog:months to tun ',.; ...

Enquire of THOMAS WOODS,
jy4 CommorcialBrokers 7_sl'ourth at.

MAGAZINES—AND PICTORIAL PA. ~
- =

PERS FOR JULY—For sale by H. HINER & 00i--.1Pictorial Brother Jonathan;
Pictorial Clipper; '

Pictorial Yankee Notions;
..

. .Pictorial London Noe's; .
Ladle's Pictorial; .•

Halloo's Pictorial; • . : '.'-0,..
Harper's Magazine' . - - .

Haley's Lady's Book ;.,, *-
- '.F-

25 FIKEE STREET,'
A.:moo:tux the opening ci Their GREAT 13/1311-ANEDADf.SALE OF DRY GOODS. All of their (moieties stock cop- 4mined in their Wholesale Rooms will bo marked down .24to 50 PER CENT. LESS than togular prima. Jyg

FOR SALE-20 Acres of Land; a good:situation for a country store; about twenty miles fromthe city, in a thriving neighborhood, and no atord near.Pour Bosses—two Brick, two Frame—in Allegheny City; .one Frame situated on the Diamond, occupied as a mysteryand provision store, and for the business four cacaos lots.WANTED—A GIRL to do housework for a small family InAllegheny City. Situations wanted fOr Menand Boye.
Apply to ato. W. BUNN,at his Real Estate Ageucy and,Intelligence Office, on the north side of Ohio Street; fouith,door east of the Diamond, Allegheny City. Jya

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS 1-- Dr. Urea-Dictionary of Arta, Alanafactures—to be published In:..Et); semi-monthly pasta, at 2& centveach.
The States and Territories of the Groat West, witha map,-tnd numerous Mastro/Jona; by.foosh Ferris.Female Life in New York City, embellished with fortpfont.

portraits from lite, Prke 55 tints.The Oftban Sisters; edited by Mrs. Marsh.
For sate by W. A, 611,DLNFENIfElr dr. CO,,

• Filth st.,-oppoette the Theatre,
ATALUABLE PROPERTY .FOR S4LSI-- ,--T That large Brick Building on Ferry street, (fermerly,7- -the First Ward Public School bnilding,)baringfiat on Ferry street, by 68 deep. suitable tor large ,House',alb tel or Factory. Will be- sold brit,. and -Wee- 'commodating terms. S. CVT@BERT &.90N,

- Real Estate AgenikslMarkppit
.A LARGE BUILDING—LOT, 30. feet frett‘:,Aa. on FSnn street, by 120deep, for sale by.Jy3 8. CIITIMAT a SON, M Market et

Tir-ERRING—-§Obbls. No. I Dry Salt Herring;
20 bt. bb's. No. 1 ~

.lust re‘a.lvell and or sale by
MILLER. A 11.1010ETSObt,121 and 223 Liberty at.

•isOKSIJohn user .:, th*iuthor of Olive,aceOrphan Bisters;..o3*§A,47 fdrel. Mush.
.The Duke g:lutekoatit, file Ruiued Gamodor. • -The W•tudVer,,-it Tale: of Lift& Vitisoitudea; by the anOho duetuf the Wattittnau, Old Aktoe.tawler's..6tory, "'Jest received by W. A. GlLVl.NitaNtitit 'OO4-JY3 ' FitUi it . 41)Pogitts therheatrc-'.. •

. •

Gl' prune_ Wheat, ,wantedby BPRIYAGEII ILUCMIIGELIr ..

• 5911•UtettriltrtA,7'..:,Tts'ApranNkKLami-litrielt44 •
-Loud= Illestisted orlObri,

Just received by

,
, .mr,

•••:-,.'; , ...,',,•-:17:,;-.._';'..
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